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Mendip Parish Forum
The Mendip Parish Forum is for clerks, elected members and community representatives from across
Mendip. The forums are held quarterly in the Council Chamber at the Mendip District Council offices.
The last forum on Thursday 18th January 2018 was attended by 20 people representing 14 parishes.
Date of next Forum
Scheduled for 19th April 2018.
Your Forum – your ideas
Please send suggestions to Chris Loughlin – Chris.Loughlin@mendip.gov.uk
or call 07816 949449.

Shape Mendip Lottery – 1st Birthday Draw
Voluntary and community groups across Mendip have benefitted from the Shape Mendip Lottery
which was established by Mendip District Council and which was officially launched in February
2017 and is celebrating its first birthday.
All players in the draw on Saturday 24th March will be entered into a separate draw for a chance to
win one of three family day passes to one of three Fusion Leisure Centres.
The Shape Mendip Lottery gives players the chance to scoop a £25,000 jackpot prize while also
helping community organisations to raise funds themselves.
Mendip is one of the first local authorities in the country to run a lottery and the first in the South
West.
The Shape Mendip Lottery is an online lottery and draws take place every Saturday. For each £1 ticket
bought, 60% of the ticket price goes to support community groups throughout the district, players can
also support a specific organisations. No money will go to the council.
Players of the Shape Mendip Lottery choose six numbers. To win the jackpot, the ticket must match
both the numbers and the sequence they are drawn in. Players can win smaller prizes if their ticket
matches the sequence of the first or last two, three, four or five numbers drawn.
The Birthday draw will take place on Saturday 24th March 2018. Players can buy tickets online by
visiting the Shape Mendip lottery website – www.shapemendiplottery.co.uk
Any local community groups and organisations who would like to have the chance to raise funds
through the lottery can join by visiting www.shapemendiplottery.co.uk
To find out more about how the Shape Mendip Lottery works go to www.shapemendiplottery.co.uk
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Do You Have Problems with Official
Correspondence ?
In Sedgemoor, which of course includes Highbridge, Cheddar and Wedmore, we saw 3560 clients
with 8750 questions in 2016-17.
Helping with their problems gives us a remarkable insight into what is worrying local people.
Many months ago, we realised that although they may be asking about eviction, if they had dealt with
their correspondence, it would be much easier to deal with. So we started a research project.
By Spring 2017 we had consulted more than 500 of our clients and this showed us much more about
the problem. More than half of those asked told us that they had some issues: some said they had
difficulty reading and writing – 12% said that they had been diagnosed as dyslexic; some had
difficulties with numbers; in 2017 we are expected to apply for jobs or benefits online, but more than
34% told us that they found this difficult. 7% told us that English is not their first language.
Several of our clients mentioned another factor: that they find it stressful to deal with correspondence
– so they put it off, or worse…
So we are campaigning. We hope that people will improve their skills and we have a partner who
can help with this.
But Amy Jones, CEO of Citizens Advice Sedgemoor says “ most important is that people who send
official correspondence must use Plain English
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep sentences short (15 - 20 words)
Prefer active verbs (80 - 90%)
Use ‘you’ and ‘we’
Use words that are appropriate for the reader
Don’t be afraid to give instructions
Avoid nominalisations (e.g. we ‘discussed the matter’ is easier to read than ‘We had a
discussion about the matter’)
Use lists where appropriate.”

How are your New Year 2018 resolutions
doing?
If you’ve been struggling with keeping up your New Year resolutions, good news: It’s never too late
to review and renew! Whether you celebrate it or not, Chinese New Year started on 16th February
2018! Perhaps it’s time to renew your New Year resolutions or even add one or two new
ones.
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How Are You?
Check on how you are doing on the One You website:
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/hay#jRpfE42uCKe6GZam.97
How Are You is for over 18s only and is only designed to point you in the right direction. It’s not a
medical assessment – if you’re worried about your health you should speak to a health professional.
Dechox
Perhaps you are eating more chocolate than is healthy for you. Those Christmas sales and now postValentine’s offers may be tempting, but how about giving up chocolate for a month in a move towards
a healthier heart and weight? Check out the British Heart Foundation page for support and advice on
dechox: https://www.bhf.org.uk/dechox/
MECC training
Whilst we may be looking after our own wellbeing, it is a good idea to get better at supporting others
too. It may be difficult to keep up with own commitments to healthier choices, it is much more
challenging to start these conversations with others.
If you have a friend, relative, a neighbour, or anyone you come across who may benefit from
improving their lifestyles but you are not sure how you can start talking about it, please complete
MECC training designed to help you understand when and how to help people change their behaviour,
feel better, be happier and live longer. http://www.makingeverycontactcount.co.uk/training/elearning/health-education-england-e-learning/
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Join us on Wednesday 28th March 2018
Mendip District Council’s Rural Housing
Seminar
We welcome you to join us on the morning of Wednesday 28th March 2018 between 9.30 – 13.00,
for an informative and interactive Rural Affordable Housing Seminar being held in the Council
Chamber, Mendip District Council Offices, BA4 5BT.
The shortage of affordable homes for local people in rural areas is a significant factor in the decline
of rural facilities and services and in the current housing climate affordable housing is more important
than ever. As such the Enabling Team at Mendip District Council would like to highlight the
importance of partnership working to deliver affordable housing, specifically in rural locations across
Mendip.
This event is aimed at Parish Councils, community and rural groups; those who might like to know
more about rural housing. We have a variety of speakers on topics ranging from rural development
policies to site development, so there should be something for everyone.
Please feel free to distribute this information to relevant colleagues.
We very much hope this will be of interest to you and your colleagues, if possible we would greatly
appreciate an indication of whether you may or may not be able to attend, please email
Roisin.McDermott@mendip.gov.uk. We look forward to seeing you at the Rural Seminar in March.

All change for Easter collections
There are changes to collections from every home in Mendip because of Easter at the end of March.
Collections that would usually be made on on Easter Friday 30th March will instead take place on
Saturday 31st March.
With no collections on Easter Monday 2nd April, all pick-ups that week will be one day later, including
Friday's collections on Saturday 7th April.
One day later collections will also take place for the weeks of the Early May Bank Holiday, Monday
7th May, and the Spring Bank Holiday, Monday 28th May.
All collections then resume on usual days. Revised collection days above also apply to assisted,
clinical and garden waste collections.
Recycling sites remain on their usual schedules; all are open on Easter Monday and on every
bank holiday Monday.
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To save money, energy and resources, the priority for waste is to reduce it by buying less or shopping
smarter for items that last, then to reuse by selling or donating goods, and only then to recycle
materials at the kerbside or recycling site.
For more information, including our severe weather advice, and to subscribe to our regular enewsletter, see www.somersetwaste.gov.uk
And do check out Somersetwaste on Facebook and Twitter.

Shop at your local market
There are six weekly markets across the Mendip towns run by the council. These markets sell
Somerset produce, food and drink, crafts and a range of general items.
•
•
•
•

Frome, Cattle Market Car Park – Wednesdays and Saturdays 9am to 3pm
Glastonbury, Magdalene Street – Tuesday 9am to 3pm
Shepton Mallet, Market Place – Fridays 9am to 2pm
Wells, Market Place – Wednesdays and Saturdays 9am to 4pm

Shepton Mallet also has a market on the third Sunday of the month from 10am to 3pm – dates for
2018 monthly markets are 18th March, 15th April, 20th May, 17th June, 15th July, 16th September, 21st
October, 18th November, December date TBC.
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#LitterHeroes assemble: The Great British
spring clean
Have you got a potential army of litter heroes in your community? It’s time to assemble and join with
others for The Great British Spring Clean taking place across the country this March.
Mendip District Council is supporting The Great British Spring Clean campaign being run by Keep
Britain Tidy, which runs from Friday 2nd March to Sunday 4th March.
The Great British Spring Clean is a campaign with a simple aim to bring people across the country
together to clear up the litter that blights our towns, villages, countryside and beaches.
Keep Britain Tidy is aiming to inspire 500,000 people to get outdoors, get active and help clear up
the rubbish that lies around us. The campaign is encouraging a growing army of #LitterHeroes who
have had enough of other people’s litter and are willing to do something about it.
For more information on how to get involved and organise a community litter pick, sign up on the
campaign website: www.keepbritaintidy.org you can also find details of events already taking place
in your area.
Should you wish to organise a voluntary litter pick event in Mendip please:
•
•
•
•

Set a date
Set an area for the litter pick
Complete the online form on www.mendip.gov.uk/litterpicks
Contact Mendip District Council's contractor 'idverde' who will then confirm that they can
provide the necessary equipment and schedule the collection of items.

You can find more information and advice about organising litter picks in Mendip on the council’s
website www.mendip.gov.uk/litterpicks or contact the council on 0300 303 8588 or email
mendip@idverde.co.uk.

Introduction of Public Space Protection
Orders.
You may recall that Mendip District Council embarked on a consultation process throughout 2016/17
with town /parish councils , key partners and the public regards one of the new powers within new
legalisation following the introduction of the Anti-Social behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014
to local authorities and Police. This new act provides local authorities and Police a range of tools and
powers to address anti- social behaviour and more importantly putting victims first.
The consultation that took place focused on the implementation of Public Space Protection
Orders (PSPO) which provides a range of prohibitions to deter anti-social behaviours that has
a detrimental effect on the community and individuals who live, work and visit for example
these can range from drinking in a public space, dog fouling and litter. As part of the
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consultation process we also had a duty to consult with key stakeholders such as the kennel club and
Dogs Trust regards dog welfare on any proposed dog related Public Space Protection Order also to
address any equality assessments on implementing these orders.
Following extensive consultation and seeking approval through the councils cabinet committee in
November 2017 the following Public Space Protection orders were agreed with the intention that this
will be monitored throughout the term time of 3 years and consult on any further amendments.
Therefore, the following first Public Space Protection Orders, based on the evidence from the
consultation process will focus on all council owned under 5s play areas with the prohibition of No
Dogs in these areas, it was agreed by cabinet that further non council play areas may be considered
following evaluation of the current orders. The second Public Space Protection Order will cover the
entire area of Mendip District and will include No Dog fouling, Failure to stop consuming intoxicating
substances ( alcohol and drugs), Failure to Surrender intoxicating substance as directed by an
authorised officer and Failure to put a dog on a lead as directed by an authorised officer again this
was based on evidence from the consultation process.
If there is any breach of the prohibitions stated within the Public Space Protection orders this will
carry a £100 fixed penalty or if further to this is may carry a maximum fine via the magistrates court
of £1000.these new orders will assist in the Police and Mendip District council to ensure we have a
safer, cleaner community to live ,work and visit. The Public space protection orders will be in place
for a maximum of 3 years whereby any amendments will be subject to the statutory consultation
process. Presently, Mendip district council are reviewing current enforcement policy to support
enforcement regards the introduction of the Public Space Protection Order once this has been
approved the signage will be installed.
If you have any questions please contact Judi Thompson, Community Safety Officer Judi.Thompson@mendip.gov.uk or refere to www.mendip.gov for further information.

Making Every Contact Count (at work, at
home, in the community)
Living a healthier life can help us avoid poor health and illness. But making changes isn’t easy. A
new training course is now available to help you understand when and how to help people change
their behaviour, feel better, be happier and live longer.
MECC is a key priority for Somerset workplaces, so if you work in a caring role, have regular contact
with service users, or are just interested in improving your own health and wellbeing, it is important
that you do this eLearning module.
There are also other resources you may find helpful in your day-to-day work. MECC eLearning,
which was created by Health Education England, is available through https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/.
Accessing the module will involve you completing a short, five-minute registration process
to verify your email address. The course should then take you just over an hour to complete.
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Celebrate business success at the Mendip
Business Awards
It’s time to celebrate business success in Mendip at the Mendip Business awards, local business
owners can enter their business into one of 10 categories to be in with a chance of winning at the
fourth annual Mendip Business Awards taking place on Thursday 31st May at the Royal Bath and
West Showground.
The awards are held to recognise and celebrate some of the 5,500 independent and vibrant businesses
based in Mendip and the winners will be announced during the evening ceremony.
With ten categories to choose from, there is an award for every type of business. This year sees the
launch of a new category ‘Apprentice of the Year’. The new category that recognises the talented
stars of tomorrow is sponsored by Strode College. The entries in this category come from the
employer, making it a great way to recognise hard work and talent.
The full list of categories open to Mendip businesses are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Enterprise of the Year – Sponsored by Aster Group
Retail/ Hospitality Business of the Year – Sponsored by Kilver Court Designer Village
Apprentice of the Year – Sponsored by Strode College
Customer Services Excellence – Sponsored by 3 Solutions Ltd
Taste of Mendip – Sponsored by Old Mill
Family Business of the Year – Sponsored by Melhuish & Saunders
International Business of the Year – Sponsored by Swan Hotel, Wells
New Business of the Year – Sponsored by Killens
Small Business of the Year – Sponsored by Burton Sweet
Business of the Year – Sponsored by NFU Mutual, Wells

The Mendip Business Awards are put together by key sponsors Mendip District Council, The Royal
Bath & West Society and Capita, with support from the Mid Somerset Series, the Frome Standard
and local Chambers of Commerce.
How to enter:
For more information about the awards, to enter or to register your interest in tickets, visit
www.mendipbusinessawards.co.uk email: bizawards@mendip.gov.uk or call 01749 341345. You
can also follow @MendipBizAwards on Twitter and Facebook for regular updates.

Supporting homeowners with essential home
repairs
The council are taking the opportunity to remind people across the district about their loan
scheme for eligible homeowners to fund essential home repairs. The scheme has been
developed to keep people warm, safe and dry in their homes.
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A variety of works can be considered under the scheme such as roof and thatch repairs, boiler and
other heating system replacements or installation, replacing rotten or draughty windows, structural
repairs or electrical or plumbing work to name a few. Eligible homeowners can choose their own
contractor and there are a variety of loan products available to suit individual needs and means.
Through providing loans, the council are ensuring that funds for homeowners are sustainable meaning
that every repayment goes back into the council pot to lend to homeowners into the future. A loan
funded by the council could help spread the cost of home repairs but let you enjoy the benefit right
away.
The scheme is delivered through Wessex Resolutions CIC, a not-for-profit, Responsible Finance
provider in close partnership with the council. The partnership has been running for over ten years
across Mendip and has helped a huge variety of homeowners to date.
For more information, call Wessex Resolutions direct on 01823 461099, visit www.wrcic.org.uk or
email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk.
Loans have a fixed interest rate and typical 4.2% APR and are subject to status. Missing future
payments could affect your credit rating and ability to obtain credit in the future. Wessex Resolutions
CIC may insist on loans being protected at the Land Registry by a Title Restriction.
Wessex Resolutions C.I.C.: a community interest company limited by guarantee, registered in England, company number
4512225. Registered address: Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton TA4 1EU. Wessex Loans and Wessex
Home Improvement Loans are trading names used by this company. Wessex Resolutions C.I.C is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority (675263) for credit and debt-related regulated activities.
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Digital Drop in Sessions for local businesses
Informal, drop in sessions & open discussions with field experts. Get to the bottom of your queries
with our friendly advisers
Digital drop in sessions
The Sherston
1st March – Marketing Automation Made Easy
https://easyautomation.eventbrite.co.uk

Digital Marketing workshops
SS&L
3rd May – Digital Marketing Masterclass
https://digitalmarketingmaster.eventbrite.co.uk

Shepton Sessions
A programme of FREE & informal, drop-in advice sessions with field experts to help you to
improve your business's digital performance.
Discuss Digital
20th Mar - Planning your Social Marketing
19th April - Xero & cloud bookkeeping apps
3rd Tuesday of the month, 4-6PM @ My Coffee Stop
More info / bookings: www.mendip.gov.uk/growwithdigital 01749 341345

Somerset Social Entrepreneurs Programme
2018
The Somerset Social Entrepreneurs Programme 2018 is a eight day action learning programme over
four months plus webinars, allowing and encouraging participants to implement changes between
sessions and providing time and space to reflect on their learning. The programme will consist of a
blend of modes of delivery and learning methods for personal and organisational development. These
will include: day-long intensive study sessions, interactive webinars, workshops, action learning sets,
and business review sessions where you will be looking at your organisation’s specific challenges and
opportunities with the support of experts. We complete with a final progression and celebration event.
7th March
9th March*
21st March
16th April

20th April*
2nd May
4th May*
16th May

* Participants will be invited to attend a Business Review Panel on only 1 of these days

How to apply
Apply for the programme by downloading the application form via the below link. You can
save the form to your device, fill it in offline and then submit it via e-mail.
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https://www.the-sse.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Somerset-Social-Entrepreneurs-ProgrammeApplication-2018.docx
For more information, email mandy.heard@dartington.org or call 01803 847067

Community Funding
HERITAGE ENTERPRISE GRANTS - Grants up to £5 million to support economic growth
by helping rescue neglected historic buildings and sites and return them to viable productive use
(application deadlines 2018 available – see below. Next deadline 16th March 2018).
There is a two stage application process. Applicants may submit an online project enquiry form. HLF
staff will then get in touch within 10 working days to say whether the project fits with the programme
and to provide support with an application. The 2018 application deadlines are:
o Friday 16th March;
o Thursday 14th June; and
o Thursday 16th August, after which the programme is expected to close.
Guidance notes, a project enquiry form, an application form, standard terms of conditions and other
relevant documents can be found on the Heritage Lottery Fund website.

LORD’S TAVERNERS GRANTS – Funding for disability programmes, equipment and play
spaces for young people with disabilities and special needs (applications may be made at any time).
Lord’s Taverners’ grant programmes are currently:
1. Accessible Minibuses
2. Sensory Rooms and Equipment
3. Playground Grants - Small and Major Outdoor Play Packages

PETER CRUDDAS FOUNDATION – Grants for registered charities in England and Wales
working to support disadvantaged and disengaged young people move towards, training and
employment (application deadline 1st March 2018).
This is a biannual grant programme with application deadlines each year of 1st March and 1st
September. The next application deadline is therefore Thursday 1st March 2018. Application forms
can be downloaded from the Foundation's website.

WRAP FOOD WASTE REDUCTION FUND - Grants up to £75,000 for not-for-profit
organisations in England to help avoid surplus food produced by food businesses from becoming
waste (Expression of Interest deadline: 30th March 2018).
There’s a two-stage application process. PLEASE NOTE that registration is required prior
to starting the application process:
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o Stage 1 – An Expression of Interest should be sent by email to WRAP using the address
foodwastereductionfund@wrap.org.uk by Friday 30th March 2018;
o Stage 2 –Shortlisted applicants will be invited to submit a Full Application by Friday 11th May
2018; Successful applicants will be notified during week commencing 28th May 2018.
For further details, including access to the Expression of Interest form, visit the WRAP website.

WALLACE & GROMIT CHILDREN’S CHARITY - Grants up to £10,000 for UK
registered charities supporting children's hospitals and hospices in the UK for projects which are not
funded directly by the NHS (grants round opens on 1 March with a deadline of 30th April 2018).
The Fund will open to applications on Thursday 1st March and close on Monday 30th April 2018,
with applications considered in June 2018.
Further details, together with an application form, are available on the Charity's website.

THE SCREWFIX FOUNDATION - Grants up to £5,000 for UK charitable organisations for
projects that fix, repair, maintain and improve properties and community facilities for those in need
across the UK (applications may be made at any time).
Individuals are not eligible to apply for funding. Applications may be made at any time and are
reviewed in February, May, August, and November. An application form can be found on the
Screwfix Foundation website.

CHILDREN IN NEED SMALL GRANTS SCHEME - Grants up to £10,000 for each of
3 year for agencies working with disadvantaged children and young people aged 18 and under (2018
deadlines listed below. Next deadline 1st March 2018).
The 2018 application deadlines are 11.50pm on each of the following dates:
o Thursday 1 March;
o Sunday 13 May;
o Sunday 2 September; and
o Sunday 2 December.
Applicants are required to refer to the A-Z guidance when making an application.
Further information, including an application form, is available on the Children in Need website.

THE HEDLEY FOUNDATION - Grants up to £5,000 for small UK charities working with
young people in the areas of recreation, sport, training, health and welfare, and outdoor education
(applications may be made at any time by application form).
Applications may be made at any time and will be considered at Trustee meetings, which are held
approximately every 2-3 months. During 2018, Trustee meetings are scheduled for:
o Wednesay 21st March;
o Wednesday16th May;
o Wednesday18th July;
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o Wednesday19th September; and
o Wednesday 21st November.
An application form can be downloaded from the Foundation's website.

News from the Monitoring Officer
Standards Committee
The Standards Committee has an important role in seeking to ensure high standards of behaviour
amongst Members of the District Council as well as Parishes.

Contact details for SALC and SLCC
Somerset Association of Local Councils

Society of Local Council Clerks

Edgar Hall
Somerton Business Park
8 Cary Court
Somerton
TA11 6SB
Telephone 01458 270922

The Society of Local Council Clerks
Main Office
No.8 The Crescent
Taunton
TA1 4EA
Telephone: 01823 253646
Fax: 01823 253681
www.slcc.co.uk

Parish Declaration of Interest Forms
Guidance for completing the Parish Declaration of Interest Forms can be found on the website
following the link http://www.mendip.gov.uk/article/2321/Parish-Councils

Calendar of meetings 2018-2019
Mendip District Council has prepared a draft calendar of its public meetings to be held in 2018/2019.
Please contact committee_services@mendip.gov.uk if you wish to have a copy.
It should be noted that this calendar is a draft, and subject to change. However, any changes will be
because of the timetable for Council business - it will not be possible to make changes to suit
individuals.
The calendar will finally be agreed by annual full council in May 2018.
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A date for your diary
Standards Committee, Tuesday, 6 March 2018
Starting on 06 Mar 18 at 14:00 for 3 hours until 17:00
Tuesday, 6 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 2
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Cabinet, Monday, 12 March 2018
Starting on 12 Mar 18 at 18:30 for 3 hours until 21:30
Monday, 12 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet. The
meeting will commence at 6.30 pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Standards Committee, Tuesday, 13 March 2018
Starting on 13 Mar 18 at 14:00 for 3 hours until 17:00
Tuesday, 13 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Committee Room, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 2
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Planning Board, Wednesday, 21 March 2018
Starting on 21 Mar 18 at 18:00 for 3 hours until 21:00
Wednesday, 21 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 6
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Scrutiny board, Monday, 26 March 2018
Starting on 26 Mar 18 at 18:30 for 3 hours until 21:30
Monday 26 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 6.30
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Licensing Board, Wednesday, 28 March 2018
Starting on 28 Mar 18 at 18:30 for 3 hours until 21:30
Wednesday, 28 March 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 6.30
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Audit Committee, Wednesday, 4 April 2018
Starting on 04 Apr 18 at 15:00 for 3 hours until 18:00
Wednesday, 4 April 2018
This meeting will be held in the Council Chamber, Mendip District Council, Shepton Mallet at 5.30
pm. An agenda will be published 7 days ahead of the meeting.
Contact details for the committee officers are as follows:
Claire Dicken
claire.dicken@mendip.gov.uk
01749 341341
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